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< A Lumbering Entern 
(burn, of Ladysmith, is J 
limits owfied by the Lq 
Company on How© sol 
that the shingle mill al 
coon be running on til 
limits.

Address Wanted.—>1 

nan, 3 Richmond Hill si 
Lancashire. England, 1 
address of his uncle, j 
who has property in \1 
and also of his 'broth 1 
McLennan.

Concert at Gorge.—| 
went to the Gorge yej 
the attraction being tq 
cert by the Fifth Regl 
excellent street car servi 
and the crowds were | 
any tedious waits. The] 
dered by the band was v| 
as weather conditions | 
evening proved a most à

E. & N. Road BossJ 
roadbed is to be placed 
Newman, of Revelstoke 
est servants of the C. Pj 
rived in Victoria to a si 
He is accompanied by] 
Revelstoke, a master d 
C. P. R., and they will] 
the line on a trip of 
Newman will reside in Vj

Mining Case Judg 
Full Court at Vancou 
Pine Creek Mining Cor 
posed of. This was 
recover costs in a part 
re some claims near 
Henderson had given ju 
plaintiff Sabin, without 
counsel, Mr. A. D. Tayl 
the Full Court for judg 
Their lordships allowed

Empress Officer Prc 
McLellan, assistant pt 
R. M. S Empress of Ch 
rived in port on Tue» 
Orient, will not return/ 
voyage outward. He 
dered to Shanghai to jc 
the C. P. R. at the i 
This promotioirMs the i 
congratulations on the 
friends, both on board i 
and ashore

Many Tourists Here.- 
number of tourists are i 
there is every indicatior 
suing three or four mont 
greatest influx of these • 
similar period in the hist< 
The magnet drawing th< 
westward is the Portland 
when the big Dominion 
New Westminster there v 
incentive to travel. Tlie t 
Gorge launches did a big 
terday afternoon.

Dead at Fort Gibbon.- 
probate judge at Rampa; 
written to Chief Langle: 
of J une 1, telling of t 
Daniel M. English, whi< 
at Fort Gibbon on Apr 
was $300 in money, . 
a memorandum book 
the deceased, and the .. 
is anxious to learn fro 
the deceased as to what 
to be made of the effec 
been informed that the ' 
late Mr. English resided

a g
on

• Some Appointments.—] 
issue of the Provincial <. 
is given of the following 
Edward A. Hill, of Movit 
ACe,of the Peace. Constable 

Anderson, of Quesnel. to ■ 
under the Marriage Ad 
-Wentworth Fletcher Woe 
loops, to be sheriff for tt 
the county of Yale whici 
prised within the Grand - 
Greenwood electoral distrl 
1st day of July; Malcolm i 
son of Ladysmith, and Al 
of the city Vancouver, ti

ft?
-
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tDbe Colonist nese empire ought to be incorporated 
in the treaty, if one is to be made. 
China must be for the Chinese, and 
those who know best this truly re
markable people believe that they, too, 
if only their own government can be 
enlightened and purified, and they 
can be guarded against the tempta
tion to exploit them in the interest of 
foreigners, will become great among 
the modem civilized nations.’ 
other result of the war, although it 
cannot be provided for in the treaty 
of peace, should be the emancipation 

•of the Russian people, 
thinks that ‘within 
which no one can well define Just now, 
the severer the exactions of the con
quering nation the better will be the 
chances of 
quered nation.

country. In order to 
quickly. A great many of them have 
made money, and that by hard work. 
There has been little in the strenuous 
climate of winter and the strenuous 
labor of making money to endear them 
to their homes. Probably nine out of 
ten had this one idea of retiring to 
a more congenial occupation Just as 
soon as a 
Their sons and daughters bom in the 
country will probably take quite a 
different view of it and wiU desire 
to remain in it.

GOING CAMPING? 5°“’* forget that Shotbolt’s [BrawsfeSgsg
_____________________________________ VICTORIA.

make money

*nd tbTtof |»PP*»re^on?hl tüükêt,'

are going readily at 20 cents per lb.
Corn, whole, per toe.......................
corn, cracked ..................
Corn, feed meal ......
Oata, per ton ..................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ............
Rolled oats, B. A K., per lb ....
m ^iats' B*F" eerTdbsack
Hungarian, per bbi............................
Hungarian, per sack.........................

Pastry Floor—
Flake, per sack ..................

Snow Flake, per bbl......................
3^Jree Star, per sack ....
™,r,e,e Star, per bbl................
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Drifted Snow, per bbl...........

Feed—
Ray, Island, per ton ..j*.
Hay, B. C., per ton ............
Straw, per bale ..................
Wheat, per ton ....................
Middlings, per ton .............
Bran, per ton ........................
Ground feed, per ton ..

Vegetabi
Peaa, per lb...............................
Cabbage, per id. ................
Cauliflower, per bead ....
Tomatoes ...............................
Cucumbers .................. .............
Onions, 3 lbs. for
Carrots, per lb ..................
Beet root, pee H>.....................
hew potatoes, per 10 lbs. .

Ham% American, per lb. .. 
Bacon, American, per lb. ... 
Bacon, rolled ....
Pork, per lb..................

Coni on—
Pratt's coal oil ...

22
.... 22 te 27

........... to to 15

............ *1.60
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*34An-
countries, to seek there suitable reward 
for their labor. Finally, the incentive 
.to work having gone, .production will
necessarily*1 faî}16 8tandard °f liviag wil1 

801,1,1 Waks Ar"

*0 WANTED—Horse, abort ten or eleven 
4 hundred pounds, with light wagon or

*6.75 ! Colonist. Dd haraea*' APP,Ï B” % 
*1.76-------------------------------------------- Je23

1 may beiieve the Globe. That erstwhile 
fervid advocate of tariff for revenue only 
in commenting on the announcement that 
there will be a tariff change imposing a 
protective duty on .binder twine and 
cream separators, calmly remarks “that 
the object of the proposed impost is not 
to raise revenue, for the Government is 
olessed with abundance, but is for the 
benefit of the twine manufacturers and 
the makers of creamery machinery go 
far as the new impost, which will be 
paid by the fanning community, is col
lected by the Government, it will serve 
such a purpose. !So far as it excludes 
American products, it wlil be protective, 
and yield no revenue. After the tax is 
imposed, the farmer buying American 
binder twine will pay the amount levied 
to the customs collectors, whi'e the fcujer 
of Canadian twine will pay the duty" in 
protection to the Canadian twine manu
facturers. Binder twine is the farmer’s 
raw material, used up in the produc
tion of wheat. As this is sold in an open 
and competitive market, he cannot shirt 
the tax to the ultimate consumer, but 
must bear it himself. No drawback is 
allowed on account of the subsequent 
export of his goods. With cream sepa
rators the same results will develop. 
The duty on imported machines will go 
to the public revenue, and on those of 
local manufacture it will go to the pro
tected interests. It will not toe to any 
great extent shiftable to the consumers 
of dairy products, as the price of th 
is influenced by the British market.”

To save its face the Globe proceeds 
to deplore the Government’s decision to 
impose these duties on the manufactured 
articles instead of lowering the duties 
on the raw material imported for their 
manufacture, tout comforts itself with 
the remark that the present tariff, iu 
spite of what may seem serious defects, 
is the best the Dominiou has 'had since 
the inauguration of the National Policy 
in 1878, and, therefore, the Government 
is entitled to loyal support.

I competency was earned.

r The professor 
certain limits. P'wjSRlehEÆltra1;eb*eVvTa1i CJe24*1.50

SO «II
*1.65
*e.w
*1.30
*6.80

*16.00

was to run for six 
years as an experiment, he says: “Three 
years have passed, and so far its effect 
may be looked upon as a dismal failure.
Though applied to ail industries, yet min, 
ing toeing one of the chief of these, it 
has been correspondingly affected. Sir 
Frederick Barley, the Chief Justice of 
New nonth Wales, during proceedings 
before the Full court, in an appeal mat
ter from the Arbitration court, summed 
up as follows :
. “‘It also beyond question that the 

Arbitration Act, as in force in this state,
Is an act which is iu derogation of the 
common law; it does encroach upon the 
liberty of the subject as regards persons 
and property; it creates new crimes un
known to the common law, or contained 
in any previous statute. It interferes 
with the liberty of action of both employ
er and employee. It precludes the one 
from giving, and the other from obtain
ing, employment except on terms im
posed by the act, and it can prescribe 
terms of management which, however in
jurious they may toe to the employer, he 
must comply with under penalties for 
any breach of the order of the court.
There are many other matters to which 
I might refer, such as the operation of 
the common rule upon persons who have 
not been before the court; but it is not 
necessary to do so. Further, I think the 
act is productive of the most alarming 
and deplorable amount of litigation, With 
its concomitant ill-feeling and ill-will be
tween employers and employees, who are 
by this act forced into hostile camps.
I believe the object of the Legislature, iu 
passing this act, was to promote peace 

toba farmers, had experience in fruit- n?d good-will between employers and em- 
growing and other lines of mixed Tlî»

farming before they took up their such far-reaching legislation being put 
present homes, and will not find much toto force as an experiment without”those
difficulty in adapting themselves to inv^tiStiom ’ Such ‘ wtnt^f* torLtohl 

conditions in new farms in this prov- causes loss of confidence in the ability 
ince. aud judgment of the majority of poli

ticians concerned. The labor party, he 
states, ignores the law of supply and de
mand, and' forgets that labor is not the 
only factor in wealth-making. This Ar- 

The report of the Minister of Mines bitration Act, which was intended to 
has dealt at some length with what is Pr,Tept strikes, has gone beyond the pur-
known as the Heberlein process of smelt- JSStttî* ue^l20 indlïïtriàl disputes’ 

jng installed at the Marysville smelter, m bave been filed with the registrar for ar- 
East Kootenay, and it is satisfactory to bitrhtion since the co)urt has been in ex-
w~I rtf hft€r Several «kw^itin^t^be^eart^tvIrM of which

weeks it has been declared to be a com- were lodged during 19o£. As soon as the 
plete success. The Nelson Tribune states act came into force there was a rush to 
that it will effect a saving of $6 a ton ®?t ”a.®cs raised, whether the trade could 
in the treatment of silver lead ores of a that woSd“^’v“anhyadéSPcropSprderupfilin 

certain class, and that the producer will ordinary course of events, while others 
benefit to the extent of $4 per ton on won|^ have been settled by a meeting of

T;lea,?rorcrerte'something that will do more for the in- cihation, compulsory arbitration is in 
dustry than bonusing or tariff legisla- "force, that gives satisfaction to neither 
tion “to stifle the complaints of lead ore ”1*7 The .transference of the manage- 
miners and by solving the problem of M tÏÏK?Uto “TourtThrt UZZ

cheap treatment it should stimulate pro- iPossibly understand affthe details of the The Portland Oregonian describes 
duction to an extent hitherto unknown I vari?.u®, ^ra(^es has to deal with, has the condition of the British Columbia 
in the Slocan ” We trust that this nnti-l1?6®111*6*1 in. much confusion. As long as lumber industry and the reason the 
anistio v l ZM ? I jt£?gDïel£ 15 given & *?vor of the em- Ottawa government deny it necessary
amstic view will be realized, and that it ployed they are satisfied; but when it is protection, very aptly as follows:
(means the modernizing of the lead smelt-1 them, they threaten to apply to „ _ . _ , ^

Kootenay whereby the benefits % «Xto^gielï very^mSaX ‘"melted

will be felt generally. The Heberlein pro- tore to alter the act, and as a last re- statea- The East, older and more
cess is described by the Tribune thus: source they are prepared to organize a thickly settled, has largely exhausted

“It does not produce matte as in the Tast industrial strike. its timber resources and is compelled
ordinary process, which then has to be The writer of the article proceeds to 1° 8,° *"to distant markets for its
treated again, but its first product is hui-1 show the powerlessness. of the court to ?uPply- Canada imposing no duty on 
lion, which only needs refining. In the I enforce its decisions against the unions J“mbeE’ 9*e Eastern pf°vî”cîs, 
process of roasting all impurities are ■which in many cases have no funds, and beYn. buyiag from British Columbia
eliminated, the ore being first crushed, when they happen to have money the and from the United. States. Our own
in the roaster it is rendered viscous and I 'officials publicly repudiate the acts of Eastern states are buying almost ex- 
<the sulphur passes off so that by the I their members while privately encourag- clusive*y from the West, for the tariff 
time the ore reaches the lead stack and I mg them. The article concludes as fol- ^ P®r thousand on foreign lumber 
the blast is applied, nothing remains but lows: “The number of applications to Prohibits Eastern states from buying 
to consolidate it into metal. The doing the Arbitration court, which affect thou- ln Canada. The Eastern states want 
away with the intermediate process of sauds of workers aud large amounts of thls tariff removed, believing that 
treating matte effects the saving already eapital, indicate the extent of industrial under free trade they could get Cana- 
specified. The most careful assays of I unrest in New South Wales. Many of dlan lumber cheaper than they now 
the slag at Marysville show that ail the I tbe-dtlfleulties thabhave arisen have beefl Ket American lumber from our own 
silver values have been recovered in the ] paused by the Arbitration Act, which is Northwest.
furnace, the slag contained practically having the effect just opposite to what “The existing dutv on lumber im- 
Pothing.’’ was intended; and when one considers posed by toe United St^es to working

The cost of installing the process in the toît^Yve been ^nt’orc^th^work!^ sreat benefit to Pacific Coast lumbef 
local smelter is estimated to be from of this piece of Jeâsïationj iUs question® Interests, enabling them not only to 
$80,000 to $100,000, a very considerable ai>le whether, after all. more mischief hSne* dema?^ 8114 de"
sum to add to existing capital and one  ̂ ^ui^To

not justifiable as an experiment. Now The workmen of Great Britain and the and crowd ont Canadian mills. A great 
that it has been demonstrated, however, United States of America show their deal of tbe surplus product of Ameri- 
we are told that both the Hall and Trail *°°d sense in voting against compulsory C¥1 mlll,8 now finds Its way into Can- 
smelters are likelv larbitration.” ada, and is able to compete even with
smelters are likely to follow suit. ------------------- „____________ the mUls of British Columbia, where

1 In this connection news has been re-1 WATERWORKS REPORT there Is as much and as fine timber
ceived from Toronto to the effect that 1 _____ 1 as is found in our own Northwestern
the War Eagle, Centre Star and St. It is quite impossible to come to any etates'
Eugene mines have passed from the con- conclusion about the report of the water-
fiicat°f ' tfie ®lackstock-Gooderham syn- » propoae^to pa^for tife lyafeim11^© 

mcate into the hands of capitalists in expurgated” report which we published 
Torouto, Montreal and New York, close- yesterday morning gives a comparison of 
ly allied with the C P R interest, a « I the cost of water supplied from the
one result of the deal,'the C. P. R.' gets ^ldKroam^^h^prekronce^rGokh 

complete control of all mining in-1 stream. In other words, the people of 
terests for its smelter at Trail I h*16 c't.y are asked to determine upon
v^Vsrii'^d’t^i 6eTJ° “negorth5ssdr 8̂ran°tf

very small and there will probably be I Of course, sooner or later it will be 
found to be some mistake about it. J PeÇe9sary to have all the details, because 

----- :________ o___________ _ J it is impossible to vote intelligently upon
COMPUL80RY_ARB.TRAT.ON, I the

Mr F. Danvers Power, an Australian GoWstrtam^rop^ition^but r^
Sn inC°nt^ vr*1* tr€ I commends the improvement and con tin-

H- otiwus s'™1* -of New South Wales, which came into given as *70,064
force in that state in 1902. His review “This amount, by natural increase, will 
of r •« ac* is he before the proposed improvements can
of interest in British Columbia, particu- be built fully up to the $76,000 required 

to t?mpU>80ry arb‘^«tion has from in case the present source of supply Is 
time to time been urged as desirable, I continued. 3
tiiisnprovinro r difflcultiea have arisen >° . “If Coldstream is utilized it will still

MrP pp first briefly summarizes ^ tht^a^vetaÜ?^ ^cTsl 17^ 
some of the advantages enjoyed by Aus- gates averaging 20 per tenT 
tialia, which is, lie says, In many re- “Whatever amount is paid the Esqui- 

; a fortunate country, and yet, this ma,H Water Company for Vater wiU^ he 
notwïthstandmg, it is not ^*ich a désir-1 in addition to this
ex LtCOfnrt7het?.JiV® S a!hone would ■ “The daily consumption without meter- 

tihat thu°se respon" ,n* J»‘11 Probably not be less than an 
sible for making our laws have made average of 100 gallons per capita under 
gnevous b unders. The labor politicians I the conditions favorable as to pressure 
are numerically in the minority, but too which will then prevail P ’
orten they hold the balance of power, 1 “For each le. ner 1 000 vallmma rxeifi and so succeed to passing bills to further I for water, the annual’ revenue would 
înmm«^<^ thefc*v2wed ot w^ich la I need to be increased $8,395, and the rates 
communism, which, so long as human I further advanced 12 per cent ” 
nature exists, means that the industrious I Without knowing the amount to be 
man works for the loafer.” paid to the Esquimlk Wat“ks Co^

Dealing with the general aspect of the I pan7’would be idle to offer an opinion 
question, Mr. Power is of opinion that 15s proper course to be adopted
the attitude of the labor party has done 1 the Whatever action is taken
more than anything else to drive capital I ?s a result of Mr. Adams’ report, must 
out of Australia, and to prevent fresh I determined after its interpretation by 

v*r<?m coming in. The action of Ithe aldermen, to whom the ratepayers 
la bontés, he declares to be in most 111 re.looking lor an intelligible explanation 

some useful work is secured to cases due to their ignorance of history * of lta terms, 
occupy their hands and minds, find aud the elements of political economy 
themselves becoming physically weak- Ttoeir desire to increase the sum of inv 

Professor Ladd thinks little of Rus- ?r", The plty of the situation is that “an happiness he regards as commend-.
„ and much of Japan. In his Judg- “,* p cannot be secured to carry on able, but the way they propose to do it I ..The Liberal policy ‘‘of free trade

there are ‘dangers connected the work of the farm so that the “. he thinks, likely to defeat their oh-1 they have it m England” is to be gi
with the too hasty conclusion of this °™er ml**t continue in pursuit of Je"; Private enterprise is discouraged, further illustration before the dose
dreadful war which even outweigh =, the work he has ail his life been en- while freedom and justice are doomed, th® Present session of Parliament, if
estimated by the future interests of ffged ln‘ 8113 might hand down to aDd there is no stimulus for a man 
the race, the risks of its somewhat own Posterity as a family heritage do hls best so long as good and bad work- 
longer continuance.’ In the the land upon which he has exerted men,are to have a uniform wage. The
f,lace’ the war should result In out bla be»t efforts, and which in turn “ust he that, though wages may
ting a final check upon the semVh has sustained him and his through ïlgher for a few- the older, weak-
exploitation of the Orient by the many years' There “ someïwng ^ l”d ,?i0„we/ per!;n" wi“ he thrown out 
Western nations, which, he savs on n?ore than mere sentiment in the per- 1 d’ as tbfy ca”°ot he allowed
the whole has been a curse to- thü flstency with which such a practice L»rt meau? that the workers must 
East and a greater curseto Russïa ls f0,1°wed ln older countries, but too tJ,«P»v5r„ L.and toke more than
Itself. If the white peril in the gTeat a lack ot U in the easy manner monT to f,n geS t.hei' to keep so
Is now guarded against mice ln which Canadians part with the old hl nn à -hmong the results will
the yellow peril win take ci™ iv homestead." 6 °ld ?* ?°vaggraTation .<« the position by the
Itself in peace/ care of, td.i. tendency in tn. x- fact that money will not have the same

, , . 18 tendency in the Northwest is purchasing power, markets will be limi-
ffuarantees to v™ ,5nd substantial not “ unnatural one in the circum- tea end production reduced, capitaliste 
ceie froi her ocVl niW“e “ü to stances. The farmers there do not ^'.uht lend money to such people (for,
fent in the Earn ^us? KStotei td th* BO>1- They went into there trifiX î^cha^f’^ttiugk
from the Russian government.’ Third that country from the old homesteads back), the taxpayer will have to find ^he 
””'a* arrangement for maintaining ln the Eastern provinces, to take ad- wherewithal to keep up this huge experi- 
permanently the integrity of the Chi- vantage of the conditions in a new

However, in few 
cases does the retiring farmer wish to 
go back to his Eastern'home. He will 
either move to town and take life easy 
or he will come to British Columbia 
to enjoy a climate and conditions of 
living which do not exist 
prairies.

FOR SALE—Horse, 
tired, and harness, 
side road.THE DAILY CDLBHIST top baggy, rubber 

Fred Davey, Burn-Improvement for the con-
je24

F°R SALE—A first class Day drlvinz 
Tea!5 old: weighs 1,100 lbs., and 

h™ been used to all kinds of work, and 
well cared for; safe and free from vi 
Address Box 14 Colonist.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ....................
Six months ..............
three months .........

COAL THE BASIS OF INDUSTRY.
*14

The latent wealth British Columbia 
possesses in its enormous coal 
sources should suggest to those who 
doubt that the industrial future of the 
province will prove to be important, 
the big coal potentialities of the “min
eral province” of the Dominion. Seven 
years ago the late Dr. George M. 
Dawson wrote of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
coal field: "It is already manifest we 
have here one of the most, remarkable 
coal basins known.”

65on the
In the Okanagan the new 

settlers are principally men Of the 
class referred to, and they are taking 
most naturally to fruit-growing; but 
any class of small farming has its at
tractions for them, and we may look 
forward to this movement going on 
in an increasing rate until the great 
majority of our rural population will 
be men who have percolated through 
Manitoba and the Northwest 
lnces.

Je21(40.00
*30.00
*27.00
*30.00

............*6 00
.......2 80
..............1 28

re-
FOR SALE—One milk Durham bull, 2JA 

years old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 helfere 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate 
Apply John S. Young, West Saanich 
roa<L my27

;

El 10

SEIW-WEEKLY 0OUHRSTn SALE—Heary draft horse, 
«bout 1.000 pounds: also general , 
borse. weight about 1.250 pounds, 
berton A Sob.

weight
purpose

Pem-
my27

20i 1.3One year ......................
Six months ................
three months ................................................... _

Sent poetpaiu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

..............*1 06
86 H4 *.e a25

* g^iL^~p(l*aT^t<,r*t,t mare- Pemberton

1° S^ttSALB—First class milk 
25 Richmond. Strawberry Yale.

*1.75 my7Since then the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company has 
extensively prospected the coal 
ures ln its part of that large field, 
and although, owing chiefly to its 

- , , . „ was of a 1 market having been limited, it has
•decisive character, has been product- | produced only about 
ive of a great deal in the 
spectlng these nations—their 
ture, their language, their methods of

prov-
It is, therefore, a movement 

of the very greatest importance to 
this province, and one which we 
should encourage to the fullest extent. 
The Advocate thinks “in the

Fresh Island, per doz......................
Manitoba, per doz............. .................
Fresbcreain, per pint 'll

m
cow. W. 

mj2ADISCUSSING THE ISSUES.PE meas- 20
W ANTED—AGENTS.Best ntario cheese, per lb................

California cheese, per lb. ......
Batter-^ P*r .............................

Manitoba, per lb...........
Beat dairy, per lb................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...............
Oowichan Creamery, per ib. ...
Delta, per Ib..........................
Fresh Island, per lb. llllllllll 

bruit—

The naval victory won by Japan 
-over the Russians, which

20
26 WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$8u0 per 

year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe. 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apI3

1 20new
country, of all places under the sun, 
no man should think of ceasing from 
his work while strength lasts, and no 
one should rashly abandon work in 
which he has become proficient to en
gage in a business for which he may 
not prove adapted.”

There is some truth in that, but not 
a few, probably most of the Mani-

3,000,000 tons of 
press re- ; coal, that it has full confidence in the 

litera- | future productiveness of its coal mines 
118 evidenced by the comparatively 
large expenditures it has made, and 
continues to make, as market condi
tions warrant larger outlay on devel
opment and equipment, 
liery alone—and it owns and is operat- 

re- ; ing three collieries—it is now putting 
governments. Russia is bi plant and appliances fer 

«shamed of Its record, and is not ing a daily output of 4,000 tons, with 
-anxious to have it written; Japan provision for 
has strategic reasons for not giving 
too great publicity to its general plan 
-of campaign—at least for the present

25
20ese
30
30

TheSprott-Shau?-
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30government, their social and economic 
—a perfect flood of literature. No * 25

Strawberries ...........................
Gooseberries .............................
Raspberries .................. J ' ‘ ”
Cherries ...............................
APPles (Island), per ib.**!!
Apricots, per lb ....................
Plums, California, per box
Prunes, per box ....................
Peaches, per lb ....................
Mnskmellons. each .................
Currants, red, local ..............
Currants, per lb..................... .
Cooking figs......... .................
Figs, per Ib ...................... y.V.
Valencia raisins ..................................
Lemons. California, per doa. ....
Cocoannts, each ...............................
New dates ...................................
Beans, per lb ...................... XJXX*
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. torll
Best Sultanae ................................. «v»
Table raisins ................................. .. 25. 35. 50
Bananas, per dosen ........................ 25 to 88
0p<X^er4“.................................. 154080

»5*«£ ,ow,8 ............................... 20 to 26

Smoked salmon, per lb. ...,
fipring salmon, per Ib.............
Cod, per lb....................................
Halibut, per lb....................... ....
Smoked Halibut, per lb. ...
Halibut, frozen ..............
Flounders .............................
Finnan haddock, per lb. ....
Crabs, per doz...........................
Balt mackerel, each ................
*«lt cod, per lb..............
£!î »"<I founds. Mi'Vk.
Hi* Holland herring. D*r wee ..
Salt salmon, each .................. ..
Salmon belli». .»r Ht ....
Seef*1*-
Mutton, per lb.*".*..".".

Person has yet undertaken to write a 
-‘true history" of the war Itself, for I 
the very good reason that it Is known 
-only to the generals and to their 
spective

12%
10

12%At one col-
10 & 12% 

62.00 il/t/I
10

maintain- VANCOUVER, B.C.
10 Will prepare yon at home to hold a nos', 

tion paying from *40 to $65 a month. Im
mediate attention given to all difficult!-. 

DEPARTMENTS.
Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Acad- 

emy. Technical and Art.
Onr Correspondence con re es are exception

ally good.
TEACHERS.

R. J. Sprott, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrlven, B. A.. Vice-Principal. 
David Blair, Esq., Technical.
Miss Roberts, Gregg Shorthand.
V. D. Webb, Earn. Pitman Shorthand.

12an eventual enlargement 
to 8,000 tons per diem. And yet the 
coal measures of the Crow's Neat Pass

S’ “ *rm w“ « - -print than this one. jNest Paas Coal company’s
One of the most popular subjects ' 250,000 acres of coal lands, there

of thrZ fl MSt a7,18, m6 lessonai known t<$ be extensive portions of 
of the sea fight Admiral Togo gen- the field untouched and awaiting de- 
erously attributed hls success to “ the velopment
brilliant virtue of the Mikado," and to Then there Is the large area of coal-
to^’bur asTt°h^^his imperlai ances- bearing country in the SImilkameen 
tors but as a theory it will not pre- and Nicola districts, shortly to be 
vent naval experts from discussing provtaed with railway transportation
ouMtionaUSnf “ rtf, Tne t!10'6 tacllltles- which will be but preiimin- 
lised and » ^ been to an Industrial advance in this
raised and a controversy is going on section of the province. Coming farther 
as to the relative merits of the battle- west, the coast coal fields, from which
!“dp’ subLari’rtr1"' N f, t0rpedo boat about 10,000,000 tons of coal have been 
and submarines. Nations have, we taken, and which

andTb bU1!ld‘Bga DaVlea. “ «^allty of coal on the Pacific Coast, 
theory and they have been waiting jare easily equal to a production

V the opportu- of between on* million and two million 
fh»L . rT , I de?0n8‘ra theSe'tona a year, and add to the big asset 

T ' Uie fight was the province possesses in this 
too one-sided to be convincing;. As tion.
?h» fPreSSr 111 tbe batue I coal—on Queen Charlotte Islands, in
rthe Sea of Japan demonstrated rather the Bulkley valley, in the Peace river
ÏLZZTZl T T8 '"T*3 0l^e «ectlon and elsewhere in the ^rorince 
™t mora^t is yet known, other than that

the fight at all it 1» th it r#m some of those give promise of proving
the fight at all, it is the necessity for productive to an important degree 
the training of the crews. So much Thl. hrl.f ,
-depends upon the personal qualities of ^ °f tbe °°al re"
the admiral that it is very difficult to yet TwlH ser^6 totodtolt th 
institute comparisons of value The will serve to indicate the exist-
Russian admirai in the matter ^f faf,v th g°°d,Brounda for bellet *hat 

■naval strategy was completely out-1^ 1 Pr.°Ve a ba3‘8 of lndue- 
ciassed. What his battleships would ! ^ polumbia
have done had Admiral Togo been lnl“® soala °f‘udustrial import-
charge is, therefore, impossible to say. I the. Paclfic Coaat The effect
It is entirely possible that, had fleets'01 th® doVel°pment ot ^eat coal re- 
been exchanged, the result would have 1 - ^ b®e“ ?^“ngIy Tdemon-

*een reversed. It is almost useless to 1 V. 3 ’ the United States. In 1850, 
•conduct a controversy based on such I w th a P0pulat,0n of 23,191,876 persons, 
uncertain conditions. Togo made the' ' ,’®81 t0ns of coal were mlned- ‘he 
.most of his fast cruisers, torpedo boats !P™ ° per,_caplta havlnB been
-and submarines, demonstrating their !0 278 t0f8‘ Iu 1903, with an estimated 
effectiveness, but the circumstances iP°P 81’000‘000’ the Production
were so peculiar and the results as to ilmtn Th t , ^ ** ^ JT 
methods so inconclusive that the navai ' °ap‘ta- Th®l.rat® °f progress durtng 
experts will continue the argument1"0?"1,^ ^ m"Ch m°re
from their points of view, and the ^fd than earlier for in the ten years 
Present ships will be obsolete before bfween 1894 a”d 1904 the coal output 

. *he points in controversy are settled, i? =°Untry 7,a8 th“
The terms of peace to be proposed ''doubled' The magnitude of the coal 

-also come in for much discussion. So '“8 lndU8t7 18 not generally recog- 
far, only the preliminaries have been1 " x un re

arranged. Many profess to see in the 
undoubted great advantage to be 
cured by Japan a dangerous predom
inance in the affairs of the Orient.
That the Japanese nation will be 
exacting is generally anticipated; that | 
their position in the East will prove !

The manufacture of binder twine is 
an important industry, while the making 
of -cream separators gives employment 
to a considerable number of workmen 
and no one will quarrel with the Gov
ernment in providin’- that both are en
couraged by giving them adequate protec
tion, but neither of them can be called 
a great or national industry, and British 
Columbians will naturally ask why these 
two minor branches of business should 
be thus fostered while the great lumber
ing interests of the country are allowed 
to languish for the need of protection. 
In this tariff matter there should be no 
favoritism, if the comparatively petty in
terests of an Ontario industry are given 
protection, the lumber men of British 
Columbia should not have to plead in 
vaiu for what is due to them from a 
Government which' is supposed to safe
guard the industrial life of the whole 
Dominion. While the Government is 
dealing with tariff matters, let it -grant 
the oft-repeated prayer of British Colum
bia for a $2 import duty on lumber and 
place our lumber men on an even - foot
ing with their comnetitors of the United 
States.

12%
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School for
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8 For Terms, etc.. Apply to the Principal.
j| 82 MENZIES ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
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.75c. to $1.00
contain the best 15
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15 Port Essington, B.C.

R- Cunningham & Son, Ltd
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Mowers 8 Makes
1

The new Massey-Harris mowers for 1905 — Latest 
Improved models.

No. 15 mowers cut 41 and 5 feet 
No. 16 mowers cut 5 and 6 feet, f extra strong,! 
Several new and Important features have been 

added to these machines this year.
They ere undoubtedly the best mowers made. 
Sharp's Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
Tiger Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
AH Steel Rakes, 9 feet to 12 feet wide.

Pn,cUMl
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u
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,E thousand men
“Naturally the lumbermen of Brit

ish Columbia kick. Their small mills 
have been closed, and the profits of 
the larger mills have been

| and boys are now employed in the coal 
j mining industry of the United States. 
I The yearly value of the coal they 
handle ls, at the pit’s mouth, about 

1*520,000,000. Measured at the price at 
which It ultimately reaches the re
tailer, the value would be more than 
*2,000,000,000. Such an enormous value 
staggers those who attempt to realize

, , what it means. Of course, British
pern in the aims of Russia is quite r* , ,
certain, and though checked, it h« not ' ° “ htdustry cannot be ex-yet been removed. °*!Pected for generations to attain to

se-
materially 

reduced, just on account of American 
encroachment upon their field, 
ls why they seek an import tariff on 
lumber.
not want such a tariff, as it would 
increase the cost of their lumber, and 
they think they now pay enough, 
when they add to the cost the cost of 

The East in Canada, 
as in the United States, wields the 
balance of power, and is very apt to 
prevent the enactment of a lumber 
tariff, just as the Eastern states in the 
American congless will be very apt to 
reduce or remove the lumber tariff if 
they get the opportunity.”

That

But Eastern Canada does

a
to be a “ yellow peril ” is a matter of I 
doubt. That there has been a “white 1

transportation. •BNI> PON CATALOGUES AMD PRICES

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Lty.
Victoria.

j anything like the importance of that 
of the United States, yet there cer- 

,tainly does exist in this province the 
basis for an industry almost beyond 
present conception, and one of which 
the present generation is laying the 
foundations of.

Publicity has lately been given in 
ihe United States to the views of 
Professor George T. Ladd, a Yale man, 
stated to be especially qualified to 
discuss conditions 
■China, and who

Vancouver. Kamloops.

in Japan and 
has studied those 

.nations ln their home, not as a mer
chant or a politician, but as an ac 
complished historian and broad-mind- ! 
ed sociologist. He is quoted as think- j 
ing that Japan ought not to be

A NATURAL CONCLUSION.reuts are

goooooooc

| Liquor
An Englishman, while passing along 

the main street ln Bangor, Me., stepped ln 
a hole ln the sidewalk and, falling, broke 
h.s leg. He brought trait against the city 
for one thousand dollars and engaged 
Hannibal Hamlin for counsel. Hamlin 
won hls case, but the city appealed to the 
Supreme Court. Here also the decision 
was for Hamlin’s client. After settling 
up the claim, Hamlin sent for hls client 
and handed him one dollar.

“What’s this?” asked the Englishman.
‘That’s your damages, after taking out 

my fee, the cost of appeal, and several 
other expenses,” said Hamlin.

The Englishman looked at the dollar and 
then at Hamlin. “What’s the matter with 
this?” he asked; Is It bad?”

_ !
THE RETIRING FARMER.;

!'!l The Farmer’s Advocate calls atten- 
ex-1 tion to and discusses the retiring 

pected at the present time to consent j farmer. We mean the farmer in Mani- 
to any long armistice. He is stated toba and the Northwest who is selling 
to have said: “Japan cannot waste 1 out and retiring to town or some other 
the precious months of the campaign-! life.
ing season at this critical juncture in ' that country is great and increasing, 
those prolonged and vacillating and j The rush of immigration is enabling 
insincere pour parlera for which the | the successful! pioneer to sell out at 
Russian government is so celebrated.” good prices. Our contemporary rather 
.It is suggested that Russia has shown bemoans the tendency, and remarks:

“ Doubtless a respite from exacting

!

GOLD LION COCKTAILS, per bottle
VICTORIA LAGER BEER, 2 quarts .............
CASCADE LAGER BEER, 2 quarts
NATIVE PORT, per bottle.... ................
FRENCH CLARET, per bottle......... "
FRENCH CLARET, per gallon 
ST. AUGUSTINE PORT, per bottle

......... *1.23

......... 25c.

......... 25c.
The number of such men in

35c.
P ......... 35c.

.........*1.25
50c.

-a. temporizing disposition ln 
tion with the

connec
tor the work la wel1 deserved by such men 

and their wives, and at first one and
proposed peace negotiations, and tLt ton thrirTros^ct^o^cTor^tor yea^ 

duplicity or delay may possibly be in- * to come, 
tended, so guarded are the terms of1 waya afford the comfort and content- 
her reply to President Rnnnavoif i ♦ nient expected? Alas! no. Men and „L ° \ Rooaevelta let-, women accustomed all their lives to

tiowever, Japan is noo likely to steady work and life’s responsibilities 
be caught napping, having had abun- |soon fln<* a life of comparative indo- 
dant experience of Russia’s style of 'lence more or less of a burden, and, 

•diplomacy. Continuing, the same paper 
-observes :

WHOLESALE MARKETS.negotiation 
choice of the place for holding DIX! H. ROSS & CO.. §

Cash Grocers.

w
i Wholesale Market report, corrected daily 

by the Sylyeeter Feed Co., 87-89 Yatee 
street, Victoria. B. C.

Wheat, per ton ...............................
Oata. per ton .................................
Barley, per ton ...............................
Hay (Island), per ton..................
Hey (Fraser), per ton .
straw, per ton...............
Potatoes, B. C.. old 
Potatoes, Island, old .

But does retired life al-W 1
*30.00 

*34 to $35 
*28.00 
*14.00 
*12.06 
*10.00 
*32.00 
*35.00

8;

<XbOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ<>COÔ; ter.

Walter S. Fraser Ê3 Co., Ld.
tariff changes.

RETAIL MARKETS.

(Corrected by Brown & Cooper, and Wind- 
•or Grocery Co.)

KeSf. 8.npP.ly..°ü strawberries and goose
berries is limited, and all local berries are

i

IMPORTERA AND DEALERS in

General Hardware i
n . ~ A toll limb OB I
xar?!en To°,S’ i1.086' Lawn Mowers i Poultry 1 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Mot «holders I

You Need a Good 
Brush

Li ssIf 8R
.

*■’1 I Iria, B. C. *»; I térthett£ «L^îl^ru-e-the hair, the 
teeth, the ieeh—for a poor one la worser«,?..28!LTi accomplish grSd
results and is a constant source of annoy.
£™h th» -iTî tafïctlon- Rroehea tort

Styt,r^,dri%f'..dT„th^able^d™. r!L1L*reet rart»ty at

V. Box «KdS. Ii
I WWimWMMMk

'

“ Moreover, V S

$
»*»*»e#.er»,t,Mt,M#tM;

CHICK POOD
• rhp uroper food for chicks et this time

I
Cyru* H. Bowes

CHBMTST. of the jeer. 
TRY BOMB.

Sold in Any quantity. 2
f•*

(kvwKtit Street, near Yates fitrcct s
c

Moeseetee

Wo
they

v s-tires c 
poisons which can 
This letter is the p

* I have tried ] 
better since I commet 
reconnu ending them, t

50c. a box. AU dnij
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One Came Ou 
The Othei

Suffered with Boil: 

Months.

Mr. Elie Braizeau, N. 
Station, Ont., tells 0 

perience with Boils am
Burdock Blood

He says : — “In 
of 1889 I 
troubled with bol 

doming after another fon 
months. I suffered rer] 
was in a veiy bad conq 
August I got a bottle ol 
Blood Bitters, and be# 
better after taking it. ]j 
until I had used five bq

was con

can tru:!,fuily say (bat I 
. end have remained 

I have not had the iesst
> boll.”

.

ori e

There is rr-'ir» l"'- « 

Biood B. jrs 1 : ; d m

pimples, u/spepsia, n 
or .any ..... ..
Stomach, Liver,
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